Use to line ream rocker bushings

Refer to H-D® Service Manual for removing rocker arms.
1. Remove old bushing following instructions in H-D® Service Manual or use JIMS® tool No.95760-57.
2. Install bushings using JIMS® No.17428-57K or No.17428-83K bushing kit with a press fit lube, making sure to align oil holes in bushing with oil holes in rocker arm on pre Evos. Also be sure bushing is below rocker face.
3. Holding rocker horizontal in vice, using soft vice jaws JIMS No.1761, apply a fair amount of oil to the entire reamer.
4. Slip small end of reamer (the end opposite the square) through one bushing until cutting portion of reamer is up against bushing. Using a suitable tool, turn reamer clockwise with light inward pressure, until reamer is through both bushings. This will give you between .0002” & .001” clearance.
5. Store this reamer well oiled. Never turn reamer counter-clockwise.

CAUTION: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts!
See JIMS® catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools.
The last tools you will ever need to buy.